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A whole series of proven autonomous photovoltaic supplied cooling 

applications was developed at the ILK Dresden over the last years. This 

was done using the expertise of the Institute on the fields of cooling 

technology, electrical engineering and design. The basic concepts and 

some technical details of Solar Cooling Containers, Solar Medicine 

Storage Containers, PV Ice Makers, PV Milk Cooling Centers, Solar 

Telecom Shelters and Solar Domestic Water Coolers are summarized in 

brief. 

 

Introduction 
In regions with high ambient temperatures there is often a good correlation between 

cooling demands and intense solar irradiation. When such a cooling demand arises 

in areas with poorly developed energy infrastructure, the solar supply of cooling 

appliances offers a good solution even from an economic point of view. 

A highly advantageous solution from the multitude of possible combinations of solar 

based energy supply and techniques for the cold generation is the connection of 

photovoltaic power generation with vapor compression cooling. 

This is due to its 

• high total efficiency 

• good part load operation 

• quite simple controllability 

• compact structure 

• the comparatively low number of system components and auxiliary 

substances 
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• and the possibility of an easy integration of energy storage or backup 

components. 

The Solar Technology and Design Department at the Institute for Air Conditioning 

and Refrigeration Dresden has been dealing with the development of such solar 

driven cooling systems for a couple of years. Some of the results of this work are 

described in this article. 

 

Fundamentals 
The basic intention of all appliances is to provide the user with a cooling system 

which is reliable, low maintenance, easy to handle, as well as being cost effective. 

Especially in order to achieve cost effectiveness the attention is focused on the 

efficiency of all steps of energy conversion. Furthermore the operational conditions 

make high demands on all components. That includes the transportation over large 

distances, the operation in hot, humid or dusty environments and the constant 

utilization by the users. These common demands lead to some common 

characteristics of the cooling appliances (with the exception of the Solar Domestic 

Water Cooler which is based on a different concept): 

• dimensioning for autonomous operation with exclusive solar energy supply; 

• shelter design based on standard ISO containers; this provides a cost 

effective solution for the problems of transportability, protection of the 

technical installation and the goods to be cooled and protection from 

vandalism; 

• dimensioning of all components for the operation at ambient temperatures of 

up to 52°C (126°F); 

• electrical support for fast and safe set up of the PV generator; 

• application of highly efficient mono crystalline PV modules; 

• automatic operation control; 

• use of speed controlled compressors for an optimal exploitation of the current 

irradiation; 

• use of VRLA batteries for short time storage of electric energy. 
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A special cleaning device was developed to automatically maintain the efficiency of 

the PV generator even under desert conditions /1/. 

 

Results 
Despite the stated common characteristics, each cooling application is a unique 

optimized solution for its special purpose concerning energy supply, mechanical 

design, concept of control, cold generation and utilization. 

The applications of the different appliances, as well as some technical details, are 

summarized in the following section in brief. 

Solar Cooling Container*)

Cooling system for cold storage of 

perishable goods and food stuffs 

- basic unit: 20 ft container 

- PV generator: 3.4 kWp 

- cooling power: 5.1 kW (-5°C / 45°C) 

- cold storage room temperature: 0°C 

to 10°C (fan controlled) 

- cold storage room capacity: 23 m3 

- special features: cold storage for 3 days, redundant design of cooling system and 

energy supply 

Solar Medicine Storage Container*)

Cooling system for medicines, vaccines 

and blood conserves with special 

temperature demands, 

- basic unit: 10 ft container 

- PV generator: 1.7 kWp 

- cooling power: 2.5 kW (-5°C / 45°C) 

- cold storage room temperature: 5°C, 

15°C and 25°C (fan controlled) 

- cold storage room capacity: 200 l, 200 l, 1000 l 

- special features: cold storage, automatic cleaning unit for the PV generator 
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PV Ice Maker*)

Appliance for the production of crushed 

ice 

- basic unit: 20 ft container 

- PV generator: 5.1 kWp 

- cooling power: 5.9 kW (-10°C / 45°C) 

- daily output: 250 kg crushed ice 

- special features: high efficiency ice 

machine, ice storage for two daily 

outputs, water stock tank, UV water 

disinfection 

PV Milk Cooling Center*)

System for cooling and cold storage of 

milk 

- basic unit: 20 ft container 

- PV generator: 3.4 kWp 

- cooling power: 11.3 kW (15°C / 50°C) 

- milk storage and refrigeration 

capacity: 1000 l 

- special features: ice storage with a 

capacity of 70 kWh, two-stage milk 

cooling, back-up generator 

Solar Telecom Shelter 

Energy supply and cooling of 

telecommunication devices 

- basic unit: 10 ft container 

- PV generator: 1.7 kWp 

- cooling power: 1.7 kW (-5°C / 50°C) 

- continuous  electrical load: 100 W 

- cold room temperature: 15°C 

- electrical energy storage: 9.6 kWh 
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- special features: cold storage, active battery compartment cooling, adaptive 

energy management, GSM alarm system, hydraulic support for PV generator 

Solar Domestic Water Cooler*)  
Cooling or heating of drinking water (grid 

connected) 

- capacity of basic unit: 2000 l 

- PV generator: 680 Wp 

- cooling power: 1.5 kW (10°C / 61°C) 

- water temperature (adjustable): 

summer: 25°C, winter 55°C 

- special features: summer or winter 

operation, integrated water supply 

pump 

 

Summary 
Available solar cooling applications and its main technical features are presented. 

The development of further appliances according to customers needs will be possible 

at short notice on the basis of the extensive experiences concerning dimensioning, 

design, control algorithms and manufacturing of the shown cooling devices. For 

further technical information and questions concerning purchase and licensing please 

contact the authors. 

The development of the marked*) appliances was partly supported by the German 

Federal Ministry of Economics and Labour.  
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